The trade-off between exploiting known resources and exploring for new ones is a complex 14 decision-making challenge, particularly when resource patches are variable in quality and 15 heterogeneously distributed in the landscape. Social insect colonies navigate this challenge, in 16 the absence of centralized control, by allocating different individuals to each of these tasks based 17 on variation in individual behavior. To investigate how heritable differences in individual 18 learning affect a colony's collective ability to locate and choose among different quality food 19 resources, we develop an agent based model and test its predictions using two genetic lines of 20 honey bees, selected for differences in their learning behavior. Here we show that, paradoxically, 21 colonies containing individuals that are better at learning to ignore unrewarding stimuli are 22 worse at choosing the highest quality resource at the collective level. This work highlights the 23 importance of individual variation within groups on the emergence of collective behavior. 24 25 42 resource patches, high patch density, and low search costs should increase a social group's 43 optimal investment in exploring [9]. Other work suggests that the benefits of exploitation 44 through social recruitment, are highest when resources are difficult to find, patchily distributed, 45 and variable in quality [10][11][12]. Colonies that invest more in exploitation (e.g., via recruiting) 46 should therefore perform better when resources are clumped in the landscape, while colonies that 47 invest more in exploration (e.g., via scouting) should perform better when resources of variable 48 4 qualities are evenly distributed throughout the landscape. However, it is not known how the 49 spatial distribution of resources influences a colony's ability to choose the best resources, when 50 those resources vary in quality.
Introduction 26
Fitness strongly depends on an animal's ability to find resources. However, animals often 27 face trade-offs between exploiting known resources and exploring for new ones. How animals 28 resolve this trade-off is influenced by the characteristics of the environment, such as how 29 resources are distributed spatially in the landscape [1] [2] [3] [4] and the variability of resource quality from these artificially selected lines display similar latent inhibition to their parents, regardless of 72 adult social environment [26] . This gives us the ability to experimentally manipulate the 73 composition of colonies to explore how individual learning affects colony level foraging 74 behavior in different environmental situations. 75 Here we examine how latent inhibition (LI) affects the foraging behavior of honey bee 76 colonies in differently structured landscapes. When resource patches are variable in quality, we 77 expect the allocation of workers to exploration or exploitation to affect a colony's ability to find 78 the highest quality resource patch. Because high LI bees are more likely than low LI bees to act 79 as explorers, we predict that colonies composed of high LI individuals would be better at finding 80 the best quality resources. Because low LI individuals are more likely to act as exploiters, we 81 predict that colonies composed of mostly low LI individuals would exploit effectively all known 82 resources, regardless of their quality. Furthermore, optimal foraging theory suggests that colonies 83 that invest more in exploration should be better at finding evenly dispersed resources, while 84 colonies that rely more on recruitment should be better at exploiting clumped resources. We 85 therefore predicted that colonies composed of mostly high LI individuals would perform best 86 when resources are evenly distributed in the environment while colonies composed of mostly 87 low LI individuals would perform best when resources are concentrated in a few large patches. 88 To answer these questions, we first developed an agent-based model to explore the 89 effects of environmental features on the foraging behavior of honey bee colonies composed of a 90 wide range of ratios of exploring and exploiting individuals ( Figure 1A ). We then tested our 91 model predictions empirically by placing honey bee colonies that were genetically selected for 92 either high or low LI in different environmental conditions that differed in the distribution of 93 resources that varied in quality ( Figure 1B ). 7 collected more food on average than colonies with a high proportion of scouts, but with higher 114 variance ( Figure 3 ). Furthermore, regardless of the proportion of scouts, simulated colonies were 115 better at differentially exploiting the highest quality food source when resources were clumped 116 than when resources were dispersed ( Figure 2 ). Thus, contrary to our initial intuition, our model 117 predicted that if high LI workers are more likely than low LI workers to behave as scouts, low LI 118 colonies should be better than high LI colonies at finding and exploiting the highest quality Our model revealed that the spatial distribution of resources only weakly influenced the optimal 132 investment in scouting. Contrary to our expectations, the optimal proportion of scouts was higher 133 when resources were clumped (~40%) than when they dispersed (~30%) ( Figure 4 ). high LI colonies showed a weak preference for visiting higher quality feeders when the feeders 147 were clumped but not when the feeders were dispersed and they did not differ in their food 148 consumption from different quality feeders in either resource distribution (GLMM: colony LI x 149 feeder distribution x quality; visitation: Χ 2 = 17.37, p <0.001; consumption: X 2 = 4928.69, 150 p<0.001). Colonies from low LI lines also showed higher overall foraging activity than colonies 151 from high LI lines, as evidenced by higher visitation and food consumption rates (GLMM: 152 colony LI; visitation: Χ 2 = 27.10, p<0.001; consumption: Χ 2 = 180542.3, p <0.001). Furthermore, high and low LI colonies differed significantly in how resource distribution 161 affected foraging behavior ( Figure 5 ). Low LI colonies visited feeders more frequently and 162 consumed more food when feeders were clumped compared to when they were dispersed. In 163 contrast high LI colonies visited feeders more frequently and consumed more food when feeders 164 were dispersed compared to when they were clumped (GLMM: colony LI x feeder distribution; 165 visitation: Χ 2 = 4.17, p = 0.041; consumption: Χ 2 = 7511.26, p<0.001). For full model output see 166 Supplementary Tables S1 and S2.
167
The weight lost due to evaporation in control feeders was very small relative to the 168 amount removed by honey bees in the experimental feeders. Still, higher sugar concentration had 169 a significantly slower rate of evaporation in the control feeders (concentration: Χ 2 = 4.62, p = 170 11 0.03), as would be predicted by Raoult's law [27] . Because the relationship between evaporation 171 and sugar concentration was opposite to the relationship between concentration and food 172 consumption observed in our experimental feeders, evaporation most likely caused us to 173 underestimate differences in forager consumption between the different concentrations.
174

Discussion
175
Contrary to our initial intuition, that colonies with greater investment in exploration 176 would be better at choosing the highest quality resource patch, our simulations and empirical 177 work show that investment in exploitation, rather than exploration, improved utilization of high 178 quality resources. Our model predicted that colonies with greater investment in exploitation 179 would be better at choosing the best quality resource patches and our experimental results 180 confirmed this prediction. Colonies from the low LI line were better than colonies from the high 181 LI line at focusing their foraging effort on higher quality patches (Figure 2 , 5).
182
Our finding that higher investment in exploitation allows colonies to select higher quality 183 resources suggests that collective outcomes are not a simple outcome of the composition of a 184 group. When resources are variable in quality, organisms must not only locate resource patches, 185 but also decide when to accept patches they find and when to continue searching for better 186 patches. We therefore expected, initially, that high LI would help scouts to choose the best 187 resource for their colony to exploit, because they are more selective in their learning as 188 individuals. However, we instead found that more selective (high LI) individuals resulted in a 189 group that is, paradoxically, less selective at the collective level. may be more accurate to describe them as finders and refiners: the high LI finders exploring 207 outside the nest for available resources to advertise and the low LI refiners exploring within the 208 nest for the best recruitment dance to follow. A colony needs enough searchers to locate 209 available options, but the refiners are the ones who choose among them, so the colony can 210 exploit the highest quality patch.
211
Our simulation model predicted that the optimal investment in exploration should be 212 higher when resources are clumped than when they are dispersed (Figure 4 ). However, in 213 contrast to this prediction, our empirical work showed that low LI colonies performed better 214 when resources were spatially clumped, while high LI colonies performed better when resources 215 13 were evenly dispersed resources ( Figure 5 ). Characterizing high and low LI individuals as 216 finders and refiners, instead of explorers and exploiters, may also explain why the colonies of 217 low LI bees collected more food in the clumped resource distribution while colonies of high LI 218 bees collected more in the dispersed distribution. A broad search pattern such as a Levy-flight is 219 most effective for finding randomly dispersed resources [32, 33] , whereas when resources are 220 clumped, individuals that are recruited to one known patch are able to also detect nearby patches.
221
Previous work has shown that collective investment in scouting interacts with individual 222 persistence to influence foraging performance [8] . Because high LI individuals are more likely to 223 scout than be recruited [23] , they contribute to exploration by searching independently for food, 224 but they can also contribute to exploitation by persisting to the sites they locate, similar to a 225 solitary forager that learns about the environment from its experience. In contrast, low LI 226 individuals are more likely to rely on social recruitment to find and exploit known patches. The 227 finding that colonies with low LI bees performed better with clumped resources is therefore 228 consistent with previous theoretical and empirical work suggesting that the benefit of recruitment 229 information in honey bees and other social insects is greatest when resources are clumped in 230 large patches rather than evenly dispersed [9] [10] [11] [12] . 
245
To examine how colonies choose among different quality resources, we simulated a 246 resource landscape, represented as a 36 x 36 m, 2-dimensional grid, with the hive at the center.
247
The landscape had three 5.76 x 5.76 m resource patches, each located 14.4 m from the hive. Each 248 resource patch had a different quality q, defined as the amount of food bees collected in a single 249 foraging load ( Figure 1A) . The low-quality patch offered 1 resource unit per load, the medium- 
253
To uncover the effect of resource distribution on colony foraging, we simulated two 254 different spatial distributions. In the "dispersed" distribution, the three resource patches were 255 evenly spaced in a circle around the hive, 120° from each other. In the "clumped" distribution, 256 all three resource patches were adjacent but not overlapping, with the centers of the patches 24° 257 from each other ( Figure 1A ).
258
Simulated colonies contained two types of foragers: scouts, which search for food 259 independently, and recruits, which wait to be recruited to food sources by nestmates. Forager 260 flight dynamics were modeled as a random walk with drift [8, 33] . At the beginning of the 261 simulation (t=0), all foragers started at the hive. At t=1, scouts left the hive in a random direction 262 and continued flying until they found food or reached the end of the foraging arena, at which 263 point they returned directly to the hive, as in [8] .
264
Upon returning to the hive, scouts recruited inactive foragers ("recruits") with rate qγ, 265 where q is the quality of the located resource and γ is a baseline recruitment rate. Scouts each feeder as well as total food collected by the colony at the end of the simulation. We also 284 calculated net food collected, defined as total food collected minus energy expended by foragers; 285 see [8] for details. Finally, for each resource distribution, we calculated the optimal proportion of 286 scouts as that which resulted in the highest net food collection. To create genetic lines selected for high or low latent inhibition, we reared queens by 290 grafting 1-day old larvae into queen cups and placing them into a queenless colony with nurse 291 bees ("queenbank"). After emergence, we placed queens into cages and back into the queenbank 292 for 7-10 days to mature. To obtain drones for the line selection procedure, we collected mature 293 drones as they returned to a colony from mating flights in the late afternoon and isolated them in 294 mesh cages inside the queenbank overnight. We tested both queens and drones for latent 295 inhibition using the procedure described below, individually marked them, and returned them to 296 the queenbank to await insemination for no longer than 2 days.
297
Latent inhibition procedure 298 We scored the latent inhibition of queens and drones using a proboscis extension reflex 299 (PER) conditioning protocol [35] . We secured individuals in a plastic harness, so that they could 300 only move their antennae and proboscis. To ensure that these bees respond to sucrose, which is 301 essential for the PER protocol, we presented each bee with a drop of 1M sucrose to the antennae 302 and discarded any individual that did not extend its proboscis. We then fed each bee 7 µL of 1M 303 sucrose and allowed it to acclimate to the apparatus for 30 minutes. We familiarized bees to one 304 of two odors (2-octanone or 1-hexanol), both readily learned by honey bees [36] , by presenting 305 each bee with forty unreinforced 4-second bursts of odor at five-minute inter-trial intervals. To 306 test the effect of familiarization on subsequent reinforced learning, we allowed bees to rest for 30 307 minutes, and then exposed them to either the familiar odor or to a novel odor, four times each, in 308 a pseudorandom order. Both odors were equally reinforced as follows. We presented each odor 309 for 4 seconds and if the bee extended its proboscis in the first 3 seconds, we recorded it as a 310 positive response. Upon extending its proboscis or after 3 seconds, we rewarded the bee with a 311 0.4 µL droplet of 1.5M sucrose directly to its proboscis [37] . 312 We calculated LI scores as (# positive responses to the novel odor + 1)/(# positive 313 responses to the familiar odor + 1) and classified individuals with scores greater than 2 as high 314 LI and individuals with scores less than 2 as low LI. We created high and low LI lineages by 315 instrumentally inseminating high or low LI queens with like drones. We inseminated each queen 316 with a single drone using standard instrumental insemination procedures [38] , then placed it into 317 a nucleus colony of 5000 workers for approximately one month to build up a worker population. 318 We then placed these colonies into standard 9-frame Langstroth hives and monitored them 319 weekly to ensure no supersedure of the inseminated queen occurred. To determine the foraging behavior of the selected colonies in environments with 330 different resource distributions, we allowed colonies to forage in a controlled environment. We 331 collected data over a two-week period, from October 1-12, 2018. We tested four colonies each 332 week: two high LI and two low LI. Overnight, we placed each colony into the center of a 30m x 333 108m mesh flight tent. We allowed colonies to acclimate to the tents for one day with access to 334 water. Due to adverse weather on the first week of the experiment, we allowed colonies tested on 335 that week to acclimate to the tents for two days. After acclimation, to induce foraging behavior 336 and to allow new foragers to learn how to handle artificial feeders, we provided colonies with 337 artificial feeders containing 1 M sucrose solution scented with geraniol 2 m from the hive for one 338 day.
339
To assess colonies' abilities to choose among different quality food sources we placed To manipulate the distribution of resources, we tested two feeder configurations, clumped 350 and dispersed. For one high LI and one low LI colony, we placed the experimental feeders in a 351 clumped configuration, with all three feeders closely spaced in a single corner of the flight tent 352 ( Figure 1B) . For the other pair of high and low LI colonies, we placed the feeders in a dispersed 353 configuration, with each feeder in a different corner of the flight tent ( Figure 1B) . To avoid 354 biasing foragers towards a particular direction, all feeders in the dispersed configuration were in 355 different corners from the feeders in the clumped configuration ( Figure 1B) . After two days, we 356 switched the feeder distributions so that colonies that first received the clumped treatment 357 received the distributed treatment and vice versa and collected data for two more days. To 358 evaluate the colonies' foraging behavior, we recorded the number of foragers that visited each 359 feeder every ten minutes for 7 hours starting approximately at 9:00 am. We only counted 360 foragers as visitors if they landed on the part of the feeders where food was accessible.
361
To measure the amount of food consumed, we weighed each feeder upon deployment and 362 every 30 minutes throughout the experiment. We calculated daily food consumption as the 363 difference between initial and final feeder weight each day. To determine if evaporation had a 364 different effect on the different sucrose concentrations, we placed three feeders containing 2.5, 365 1.5, and 0.75 M sucrose solution each in a separate mesh enclosure from which bees were 366 excluded. These control feeders experienced similar temperature and light conditions as the 367 experimental ones. We quantified evaporation from each control feeder as the difference 368 between the weight when a feeder was deployed and its weight 7 hours later. 369 We performed all experimental work at Arizona State University's Honey Bee Research To determine how colony latent inhibition and resource distribution jointly influenced the 373 colonies' visitation to different quality feeders, we performed a Generalized Linear Mixed Model 374 (GLMM) with total number of visits per day as the response variable with a Poisson log link 375 function. We performed a second GLMM with daily food consumption as the response variable 376 with a normal distribution and a log link function. In both models, we included colony latent 377 inhibition, resource distribution, and feeder quality as fixed effects. We included colony ID and 378 date as random effects to account for variation in colony strength and weather conditions 379 respectively. We fit both models by maximum likelihood using Laplace approximation and the 380 "bobyqa" optimizer. Visual inspection of the residuals revealed no deviation from normality. We 381 performed all analyses in R, using the 'lme4' package [39] . To determine the confidence in our 382 estimates, we performed a Type II Wald chi square test on the GLMM results, using the Anova 383 function in the R package 'car' [40] .
384
To examine whether the three concentrations differed in evaporation rates, we performed 385 a linear mixed model (LMM) with weight lost from the control feeders as the response variable, 386 concentration as a fixed effect, and date as a random effect. 
